
Itof Tesai. Such are the conquests which steam
assely effected, upon the water and open she
and. when we consider the wonderful advance

eb they are stillmakinvwe most begin to eaten.
`4ateona journey-upon landAyittearn, from theltlart-
Aletothe Del Norte, by hours," and notby weeks-ter
ammaths. And be, who, 'under" such -them:42lloes,
would still say-that Tex:elmstoo large or distant-fir

00 40 the Union, must-have been sleeping I,ipidication-ielFistiemto loctian'sties.
Naas istesi-tiSegefor 'incorporatiointo the

-is not Oregon also, which -is stately double
texas? sand if Teaaals roo ve note. why
of also, whets tee days wiihake us to the

Del Norte, whertherthreetnobdisby land;
Neby sea.'mastbereqUired for the jinn,

,rosy to mouth of the Columbia. • Texas. also, is -a
Varieties valleyof elseldississippl, watered by the
same streams, mid mated with it by nature, as one and
ialiiiefiths.,--whea-eatOre.gon iseeparated from us by

imensmain.harriersonal peers Its waters into another
;nod distanrocean. And if Oregon, although dap's-
isat and occupied bye foreign power, is, as I believe
k selso,ie troth and justice all oar own, Texas was
esit,4odfai many years, within our limits, and may

.sasow again becomeontoAm by thefree and unanimous
'ncenseat, already given, of allby whom it is awnedand
=Affect:pied. I have not dies contrasted Texas and Ore-

with a *km to oppose theoccupation of Oregon;
"vs always bees the ardent friend of that mew•

adtoestea it in aspeechpublished long before
member of the Senate, and now, since
thelemented and patriotic Linn, I am the

4surtriving member of the special committee of
-theeSesette witichshas pressed upon that body, for so

fineay-years. the, immediate occupation of the whole
tVettitory of Oregon. Them upon the shores of the

sadism 'Pac Ifie, if my votecan accomplish it, shall be
'iPhsited timbal:user of the Union; and,with my consent,
;meter shall besurrondered a single point of its, coast,

a atom of its soil, or a drop of all its waters. But
I am against the surrender of any portion of

I am also against the resurreeder of the
of Texas; for disguise it as we way, it is a
teserreruler, when it once was all our own,

--in is ours, by the free consent of those to
igs, already given, and waiting only the

formal acceptance. Let those, then,
the occupation of Oregon, tell us that

%tent. or too inaccessible, or toe eaten-
-ccepancy. Let the friends of Ore-

,Texas, at the head of theAckert-
.sas, IS contiguous to Oregon. and within twenty miles

sof the passwhich commands the entrance through all
that territory, and the occupation of which pass by a
foteign power, would separate the people and Terri-
tot, of Oregonfrom the rest of the Union, and leave
them an may prey to the army of an invader. In
oath; Trans is nearly as indispensable for the safe and
permanent oceupatiuu of Oregon, as it is for the se-

-entity of New Orleans and the Gulf.
[7O BE COIITI3 CID.)

qihe ;Doilp „Morning post.
THOKAS PHILLIPS, !EDITOR
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FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A. MUHLENBERG.
rirThe Democratic Union of 30th ult., gives a

discussion on a resolution of the House dosigned to cut

ti,.., censure on the Executive for the payment of counsel
: fees in the great Canal conspiracy case tried in this ci-

r,.'," , q,and in commenting on thecue the Uniondesignates
,„-.41•54,4 h "a petty prosecution against certain transporters."
r ' We do not think either the moversof this resolution
Ips4, or the editors of the Union, remember the important
i: , principles involved in the trial to which they refer, or

fv, they would not speak of it .in the light manner they
".- here done.-,..-

r ... -In epposing the payment of moneys without appro-
Trianon by law, it must be admitted by all that casesk .. willeccnr inwhich the Executive cannot see the laws
faittfillly executed, as enjoined by the Constitution,

~., without employing means not alwaysespecially provi-
„.-..1.,- ded—thecontingency not being foreseen by the Legit-

re.4 latu. The case in question iq not the only one in,f . esisie.h counsel fees have been thus paid; but ifit were,
we have nobesitation in saying thatit was strictly jee-

r' tifiable. So far from being a 'petty prosecution against
-'' ceilain transporters,' as the Union terms it, it was a

clue-directly and deeply involving the most impOrtant
gibielti of the Commonwealth.

-:'
' Its object was the suppression or dissolution of an

_- extensive,-,..., extensive oath-bound conspiracy. which controlled the
main lineof our improvements, to the great prejudice
4' the public and in defiance of any system of policy
by which theState authorities might attempt to coon-
teract its selfish designs The Canal Commissioners

• deemed it animperative duty to break up this formi-
'i stable combination, and the public heartily sanctioned

c-A,il - their .course.
rhe conspirators had ten or twelve attorneys ern-

ployed, end the Canal Board directed the employment
of 'Messrs Biddleand M'Candless. Surely no one
will pretend tesay_that the DeptiwAttorney General
ebonld-haveheeut left to cope single with suchan array
of counsel. The Board wisely °Aired the necessary
tiesistance and, attained their patriotic object by a con_

'• . 4hetion and dissolution of the company to`thegreat
benefit of the public and the Suite Treasury.

For their services Messrs Biddle'and M'Candless
received $B5O, precisely the amount of fines inflict-
ed 110 that thepublic lostnothing by their compensation.

• Wehave ne doubt that the Commissioners had ample
authority to pay these fees out of their contingent funds,
Which wouldhave been the same in the endas paying
it on the Governor's warrant. The latter mode was

,;!: probably adeptid as there was precedent for it in the
previous exercite of a similar right by the executive
under' the clause of the constitutionabove referred to.

We cannot perceive wherein the transaction is cen-
surable and weare confident that a republication of
the proceedings of that extraosabiery mute would sat-

. isfy every man in thesrette, in <trout of the Legislature,
**tin thiscase it-was the bounden duty both of the
2leestive and theCanal Board, or either,to apply the
sbeeesaary means constitutionally or legally withintheir
Teeth-

TA,stab ANOTH3R Tuts.—:The 'American is now
trgbor coax that portion of the Whig party thatit de-
pot:mace/1a few days since, and declares that it is ofgreat
imptietautce to secure their assistance for thewhig tick-
et neat fall. The American assumes that this can be

'lensonly by nominating the Hon Kalman Dimas for
the 'nee 'Presidency. If be is noton the ticket he

,

11`161esvitigparty will lose 10,000of its strength

V-itery 7Mwejlvairda, bet with him they would be sure to

dkastate for Clay! Can the American give the
Allatlikellai,gaarantee seat Mr Das sr himself is in fa-

- iipeOMNI We all remember his patriotic letter
eiliedeliaeltClay for &beaming theTariff. smi he has
sewer, to our knowledge, withdrawnone of thecharge'
ies *en made spin* the wirk leader. Besides, Mr
Deem' believes* des Compromise Act arlewthe'
great came of stile.' distress that has afflicted the
country for theism. ten years, and as Mr Clay declared
that diet act should be pro/erred isksialete, we cannot
eidelleand how Mr D. couldrun on des same ticket
Sit'eaglpgleaa mart who is in favor ofa measure*hat has

%awl naloremal distress throughout atecovitry.

.1: If them matimay mamma tasuppain that Mr CL*T
• haalOW* was atm in favortipto.:

.;. matt"Mr PIIIIINT MAI WWI/lei= Propriety wasps
~..

.i nomisatiaa with him. iMi unfarumatehrhs Matillthe
--..aiainacomprorniat• man. ,On lutSat-

gwra V22iffi

urday the Gazette defined Mr .Clay's Tariff principles
by extrectisfreta his own speeches. from which kap
palms that he seaman better Tariff than was prOvide4
by the Compromise, and, warless for the purposeofrio•
tenuarbe wouklnot consent to go beyond thatact.•••
Mr Denny cannot conscientiously support sucka man,
buteven if he should, hecannot persuade thepeople! to
confide theirwelfare td a man who ifthis Wank *ASO.
cateofa measure from which.acconlingtoMr Danny,
such evil consequences have ensued. They cannot be
humbugged a second tiros by ',big candidates' dcubla
sots of principles,

The forgery that apPeated Co du,Ai tvican of Tiles-
day, *hick we exposed yi-msit, was started, we be-
lieve, by the Philadelphia 'Pettus, a Clay sheet _pub.
fished by Bela Badger, the eateries, pipe Layer of
1840. We pretramed some few weeks since- that this
manures retained by the whig party for the purpose of
carrying untie:one of their fraudulent schemes during
theapproaching contest. and bete we have thefit itde.
velopmeet of thekind of service he is rendering his
employers. This is but the commencement of their
dishonesttricks ; before thciand of the campaign their
pipes.will all be in full blast, end the people will haie
,to be vigilant if BADGER end his bands do lice get
them entangled in some of their yarn or pipe frauds.

ITtntttr CLAZ has not been elected President qi a
Sitamboat for the last ten days. The Gazette ia.be•
coming careless; it must psi more attention to these
important indications of public sentiment. The last
listthst it published, included the names cf all the
women and children to swell the vote of the "Com-
promise Candidate."

EirThe Gazette heads an article, “The Pest's
Slanders upon Mr. Clay." That!** "good lick;" we
would like the editor to point out any thing diatever
appeared in the Post u slanderous of Mr. Clay,
as the foul abuse that used to appearin the onlumns
of the Gazette. The feet is, we treated Mr. Clay
with more forbearance than the editorof the Gazette
did until he became acquainted with those fifteen
whigs. Lis unneeessmy to mention the means used
by them, to improve the Deacon's manners.

Viasaz Ans CRXWBURNT.—Tbe R ichmond Com-
piler of Saturday says:—The vessel reported by us
yesterday as being burnt near Pickett's wharf, some

forty milesdown the river, proves to be the schr. Jane,
Vickers, of and from Baltimore, for this city, with eau,

dry mercbandize and a deck load of lumber. Capt-
Vickers and his whole crew perished in the flames of
the burning vessel—not • soul is left to tell the tale!--
Capt. Phillips, of the Hyrcanius, lay near the Jane.
All was right when he last saw her Wedneday
night. Thursday morning she was burin down to the
water and her captain and crew dead! The names
and number of the crew are known °ply in Baltimore.

The Bank of Beaton iiity thilweek digrithouts to the
amount Of .426;800, on a capital of $17,010,000, Or
an avaaageof about 2ifiercos& fortbejaat aizconchs.

DESTRCI&XIVEItt .IS BALTuroste.—The Sun
states that about two o'clock on Saturday morning,
the fireonin were rousea from their slu-mbers by the
cry offire. Thealarm was found to proceed from the
burning of several buildings on the west side of Centre
Markert space, a few doors south ofBaltimore street.
The fire is generally believed to have originated •in the
shoe store of Mr Hugh Bell, from which it was corn-
muninated to the batstore of Mr John Ovare, and the
dry good stores of Messrs. S. W. Merryman, Simeon
Franck and Weltzell & Brother, on the south-, and to
the house on the north occupied by Mr Themas Wil.
son, as a dry good store and Mr JohnR. Wright as a
dwelling. Thestores. occupied by the four first named
were entirely destroyed, with the contents.

There was an Insurance of $19,500 on buildings
and their contents, which will not nearcover the losses
sustained on the different property.

BLOODY AFFRAY.-A serious affray occurred at
Mobile on 23d inst., between Mr Felix Senec, of the
post office and a gentleman named Lumsden. They
had gavelled in the street and separated, Mr Senec
going into the post office. In a moment he returned
and approached Lumsden; some exciting conversa-
tion ensued, and Luursden struck the other a slight
blow in theface with hisband. MrSenec immediate-
ly 4rew a revolving pistol and commenced firing it at

hire. One ball struck below the heart, the other in the
abdomen, and the third in the left thigh, cutting off
entirely a portion of one or two fingers ofLumsden.—
The latter, after being shot drew $ sword cane, rush-
ed on Senac and would undoubtedly have killed him, if
the mayor, who was fortunately near,,had not interfer,
ed. He seized the arm of Dontsden and, covering the
breastof Mr Senec, received a blow in the wrist which
cut it entirely through. The parties were then sepa-
rated. Lumsden was still alive in the evening, and
hopes were entertained that he wouldrecover. Sense
has been committed.

Mr EDITOR:—In your paper of Tuesday, you have
given us an account ofa very "important improvement
in the manufacture of iron,'' and we may say that if
there is any truth in the statements of Master Stumm
FIROADMRADOW, the improvement is no less wonder-
ful than 'important.' But the bungling manner in
which the whole thing is stated, and the summary way
in which Master Simeon Broadnieadow arrives at his
'important' conclusions, are enough to awaken in the
minds even of persons wholly unacquainted with the
said Simeon certain suspicions that the 'im?ortance
of the thing may be overrated;but to those whe are cog-
nizant of the history of this gentleman, and of his
scientific doings during his residence amongst usPitts-
burgh greenhorns, many years since, they are.if we add
to them the trifling circumstances of the mystic oper-
ations of the chemical compound upon immensemoss-
es of hot iron, much morn than enough to induceus to
give judgment against this pretended "important im-
provement in the manufacture of iron," and to pro-
nounce it an arrant humbug; and we feel that we are
not saying too mach when we say, that this pretender
to important inventions is in the arts and sciences, a
mere quack. FABRICANT.

MOB AND RIOT
About 9 o'clock en Saturday evening a large crowd

of persons assembled for the porpoae of inflicting their
di 'pleasure on a -colored man named Locke, keeping
a recess on the canal packet wharf, thefirst in the ex •
changebuildings who had the day before• married a
white girl. Ho escaped—they hotly pursued, and the
sovereignpeople wreaked their vengeance on thecon.;
teats of his4hop, his windows dtc.—Utica Gaz.

Sr. Louts, Mareh 26
Theriveiitas fallen,within the lutthree days, sheet

2.1 feet, and is still falling. There is still, however,
upwards of 15feet watarie the eh annel.

Lau/ was selling at $2,87.

rr Aeormata from the Wabash, represent that
Rim in geed navigable order ter We, as also the
Cumberland River. •

CENCI/PAU MARICZT. March 29

Thetimes represents business as very btisk, espe-
cially in produce, hip shipments of which• have been
made to New Orloatss. .

The dammedfor Geikeed Silver has been ootaimat,
'and 1.• an imasuid eattikarietthe week, Brokers are
baying a for silver,440per cent far gold.

Inuncsannt looney tiara iswhy little doiag--it has
nearly all coreentrated in a few hatilis..uni is bald no
peculation ind to snake paytnenu to the Banks.

~aay. ~.'~'Y"~J!.~ec?F~l'llS~aA"-~e'~~~-MiM'~'

Ovorsoarit oftk Poor.
E F Pas.rr, 4th, above Sitaithfiel4streef,I .1 A/MARI:Deg. Temperance Radii', corner From

and Market streets,
Overseers of the Poor, having mitered upon, the du-

ties of their office, will give prompt attention to all
proper applications.

City and PoorRoues Physicians
DrGtovicts 13 Saves. Smithfield st.., below

P FARatuToci, likr urea, below Market.
a34t

Nate Oatimas Maxim, March 24.—The ftroca.nos*s*arciallauraesothhoickh is aoikie isttaoals we are
awaro of acarraiapresesrecaused by *vapid. daciine

Paned to -alma iolita,
ry inauraces,mai does mit affect the general character
of the market.

Thlid Municipalitynotes are tem at 79.73c. with aloud
Basic NtYTES.—The law-passed by the Legislature

providing for the payment of the debts proper lf the
State, has alreibly had a good effect on the issues at
the liquidating Property Batka. Consolidated and
Citizens' were much inqaired for yesterday, and sales
were freely made ate?" and 34 per cant. discount: In
at:lmage anti Improvem ent; a moderate business is
doing at our quotations. We do nut hearerany trans-
actions in Orleans.

Suo*it, LOOlStAlt•.—The demand for Sugar on
the Levee has been fair, the market maintains a firm
and buoyant character. Our present cplOtatioos ar•
for Inferior to common 54a5f; Fair; Sae Prime 6is,
6}; strictly choice in small It'd,7 a7icents pr 114 On
Plantation, prices range from Sirefii cents pr lb.

Metassas.—There is a fair demand far Molasses
on the Levee. We quote inferior lots at 23,1n23i,
entices:xi parcels 24 cents per gallon: On Plantation
salesare making at 21) cents pr gallon.

The descendfor Cotton during the past week has been
unusually limited, considering the period of the season
and the heavy stock on hand, and we have seldom
known themarket to exhibit a more inanimate appear-
ance. Very few buyers have manifested any dispel.
tion to operate; and on the other hand, although there
are many holders who would willingly realize at the
current rates, few of them seem inclined to make con—-
cessions in order to effect sales. Both parties are a-
waiting further marines from Europe with the most in-
tense anxiety, and this is the cause, perhaps, of the
great dullness which prevails.

& IfOARDINO NOUSE.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

HE subscriber respectfully informs his friendsX. and the public, that he hasopened a Hotel andBoarding House in Third street, a few doors fromWood, where travelers and others will be accommo-dated on the most reasonable terms. The hawse itspacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will en-
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
and lodgers. A _shire ofFOB* patronage is respect-fully solicited.

a4-tf CIiftISTIAN scHMERTZ.
. . &

Mani:fat:hirers of Tobacco, -Basti and Ctigars,
WOULD respecifully iworm thepuhlic thatthey

have removed both of their establihments
into No 33, hand street, between .Pena and :liberty
streets, Pittsburgh. They invite the attention of men
chants and consumers tn their splendid assortment in
their line. CALL and SEE. a4-3t

!Notice.
WHEREAS, certificate 127, dated August 26,1826,for foul shares ofstock in the Monon-
gahela BridgeCompany has been lost or mislaid, all
persons interestedwill take notice that application has
been made at the office of said company for a renewal
ofsaid certificate. GEO COCHRAN,

a4-Imw Agent for Bank of Pennsylvania.

Notice to Builder*.
PROPOSALS will be received arthe oTieri of the

Firernen'slosuilince Company, until Saturday
next, 6th instant. at noon, for repairing this four storybrick buildings of Georze Weyman. on Smithfield
street and Diamond alley. The buildings to ins put
up in as good condition as they wore previous to the
fire by which they were injured.

a4-3t SAM'L GORMEY, Sec'v.
Caps! Caps!!

No. 93, Wood Street, Third Door below Dia-
mond Alley.

RECEIVED from New York, n splendid assort-
ment of Men and Boys' fine Cloth Cap, made

in tbe lateststylo, suitable for spring and summerwear.
a4-I w S. MOORE.

ESTEP'S Axes and Edg© Tools, for sale by
GEO COCHRAN.

a 4 No 26, Wood street

WONDERFUL!
BUT TRUE.

The Proprietor of the

"THREE BIG DOORS"

Is not io the habit of boaatins.,but helm* nehesitaiion
in saying that the . -

QUALITY AND QUANTITY
Of hit present stock of

READY MADE

CLOTHING
Far exceeds any thing ever seen in the West-

ern country, and no person
can realize its

EXCELLENCE OR EX TENT,
Unless they call at his establishment.

HZ HAS NOW ♦ STOCK 07

SEASONABLE GARMENTS,
Amounting to upwards of

$BO,OOO.
Which he will sell at

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES,
And he will warrant the WORKMANSHIP ¢nd

FASHION to be of the most superior kind.
It would require too much time and space

to enumerate all the attractions of
his magnificent establishment, but

suf. fice it to say, that his
stock comprises every

ARTICLE OF A GENTLEMAN'S DRESS,
Which he pledges himself to sell lower than they

can be purchased anywhere else in the city.
CAUTION.

Purchasers are cautioned tube on their guard against
thetricks of liferival establishments that try to palm
themselves on the unwary as the

THREE BIG DOORS
The public are desired to note the

METAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENT,
In front of the "old ori.,inal," as that is a mark for
the genuine Three Big Doors that cannot Weonnter-
felted. JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

a4-tf No 151, Liberty street.

40 LBS American Calomel, jnst received at the
drug stole of JON. KIDD,

corner of 4th and Wood streets.

LADIES' MUSICAL LIBRARY,
For Aprii, 51144.

Containing Dandy Jim. stelaeelk Thenyou'll re
member me; Boatmen's Bator The Chamelion; I
knew her first in Life's • Teeteraern the Sall Room
March; Old Dan Tucker. is *ll-41*eie of music.—
Subscription priceenly $1 SA, Angie Nos 121 cents.
Forsale at Cook's Literary Dept; SS, Fourth greet

it 4

iMMA

TREASURER'S SALE
Notice Is hereby given, that agreeably to actof Gen•

eral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
passed the 13thday of March, A. D. 1815, entitled ••An
act to amend the act entitled an act directing the mode
of selling unseated lands, for lases, and for other purpo-
ses.," and an act entitled, "A further supplement to en
act to amend the act entitled an act directing the mode
of etting unseated lands for taxes, and for other porno.
res," passed the 13th day of hlarch,A. D. 1817. The
sales or the following tracts ofunseated lands and lots
°remand In the Coon y ofAllegheny, will commence at
the Commissioner's Office. in the city of Mute! rgh, on
the second Monday (10th day) of June next, and to con-
tinue from day to day Of oecommry) for all arrearars
due on•the nme, for the years of 11341 and 1843. (intro.
ding county, school, road and state taxes) together with
all the toms nerowartly accruing thereon•

CITY OF PITTSBURGH. AMT. OP TAXES
R crarto OwRini

SECOND WARD. - Hart and Armstrong,
part of lot no 181, 30 feet on Water
at through to Front at with a frame Blast.
smith shop,

J. 4. J. Hammett, 1 lot on Try st., 30-60 va•
cant, 1 '• 60.60 •'

Thos. Robinson Jr, , 1 lot on Row st., part of
lot no. 50 and 51.-48 feet deep with brick
shop, 1 lot 24 (eel on 2d st.. by 51 on Rog at
also one tOt 00 Front sti. 24-80 feet.vaeant

solar, WARD.
Thos. Cralt's heirs, part oflot no 413-25 feet

on Virgin alley by 80 feet deep, with a ivy"

story frame house.
Semi.Kingston, part of lot 406 on Hillsboro'

alley.
l.n4w. Fleming, part of lot no 451 and 02-60

feet on Sixth et ~by 40 feet deep on Poem's
alley.

John O'Reilly, Rev., one lot on Wiley at., 40-
70 feet 4 50

Simon Tracy. two late on Rats st.. each 20-69 5 25
Wilson It Wylie. part oftot 447--6fteen feet on

Wood it.. by 65 deep, with a two story brick
house. 9 00

Wm, Pentland one lot of Chatham 5t:,140-96 3 15
ea s .

•

'• 80.96 ft 750
Baml. Nee'ilt, one lot ea Tunnel it., 20.100 75
David Follett, two lots on sth st..- Fetterman's

plan, n0.25 end 26, each 24.30 feet,
Catherine Murphy, part of lot no. 3, sixteen ft

on Virgin alley, by 60 feet on King alley.
with asmall frame house.

711TR WARD
Joseph Bridges, (Johnstown) two lots in Pat-

terson's plan 20 60
Mrs Grunt. two lots Penn st„ 24-100 each
Robert Hall, one lot on Liberty st.,(east side)
24 100 2121
John Hiek, one lot 24.60 in Patterson's plan 50
Theft Jones," on Penn st., (west side) 24.50

with small frame boost,
Robt Lang, one lot on Penn at., 20-80
Wm. MeGaw, Meadville.sl lots on Pennst.,

20-100 each, 21 acres offend between Penn
st., and Allegheny river,

James A. Newell, one lot on Liberty st,, no, 86,
25160

WmiShore, one lot in Pattelton a plan, 20.60
Chas. Taylor, onelot on Penn st„ (west aide)

24-100
John McElroy, one lot on Liberty it. 24.100
George Bailey, two on Penn at.. 30-60, 12 on

Locust it.. 20,40 each.
Jae McCullough,one lot on Quarry It., no. 93.

20.57,
Jame A• Kenny one lot on .. .1 20.57.

CITY OP ALLEGHENY.
TilllT WARD:

Wm. Anderson one tot on Robinson at/ , 20-160
John W. Barr, 3 lots on KlM:luck st„ each 20-

100,
John Blakely, 3 lots, no..94,95 and 117; Chart.

toss plan,
Hugh Downing' 2 lotsOn Bank lyre 20.94 each
Gnome Donley, I acre ofland (in swamies) Re-

becca et.. 2 70 I
F. W. Evans, one lot np Robinson it., 35-55 1 351
John Freeman, one lot on Killl,uck st 27.100 1 801
W W relterman's helm, 1 lot on Robinson st

50 by 150 200.
Samuel plalping, 1 tot on Ann 5t,27 by 100 2 SO
A W Foster.Jr, 1 fot an Rank Lane, 5011 y 200, " 720
Thos Graely.2 lots in Chartton's p laa ,24 by 140.

withbrick house, 225
Samuel Hunter, 1 lot on Robinson at, 16 by 100 175
James Han'on.l int on -. 20 by 100 45
R N mavens. 3 lots,Bank Inne.eaeh 24 by 94, 12 60
Kennedy* MeKown, 1 lot on Robinson st., 30

by 100, 90
-Geo Ledlte. 1 lot on Wharf, 350 by 590. 14 00
William Law's heirs, 2 lots in r...'harlion's plan.

Nos 102 and 103, 1 96
John McAleer, 2 lots In Chsrlton's plan. Nos

92 and 93, 1 841
Moore andWalker.l lot on KllbBck ul, 27 by

100, 1 76
John Otterson, 1 lot on Kilbuek it, 27 by 109, 1 621
Bent Patterson. 1 lot on Robinson. 44 by 55, 2 10
Joseph Read, Sluts in Chariton'eptan,Nos

90.91, 118, 119, 120, t 840
Jos Reed. 1 lot on Robinson at, 13 by fit
Henry Rbsem, 1 lot on Rank law 276411% 315
Samuel Shaw, 1 lot on Kitbuck st.,2ohy 100, 90
Witilins Sturgeon. 3 lout in Chathlon.l 411111...po 51, 52.53, with abr Ink Ind fame Masa. 17 60'WI'iklnson and McMaster,. 4 lotalaCnpattpin
. Plan. Nos 182.143,104 a114.11, . 700:

•Wan and PalleiMpas 1 lot iht lied lasitt st, 43
by ur.i9. --

-'..-- 313.

sarstin MOM'

. ''- •

139 42k

Kra Toittood, 1 tot on ilosvortit,6lll,24B,-t, ~ "

.4 1 " 1116123 oiellildilitallerr.l '"'

UriPottersoa, 1,10151 a Grim,rani platy Jim
1 sal. • 2Stewaert Thostepeem. 1 lot es 1111844 iner, 21S.Si

II K Willtanesea I hee im Gem Fuel Soh lialik n

-"~~..uk ~_„sc;,. >g ~~pzaiirei~k..;e+~a+iP~z+l.':;. a~i~nl/lr~.*'~a`;iSS~j

Williams Leaky, ) 16 lets oft Felattl
...uitssik*Alt 9, in, 11. 12. 1904.
M. 194.1. 1%20, Nish 20)11.210.

Das oft Seaver . attain. 110-by
ID° labs lags wain;

Avelatetd Pillars, 1 lot Pledaingist,2l by 75.
Jacob Btrottnesiuldirs. one lot on Aan at, 20

by 82.
toteidrenowdes Yj -bats ht isliastoseti

plan, Noe T 9 and 80.
Saba Bantn.[Pittsbevgbj 1 loti la Casiatt's plan.
David Morgan, 2 tote is Fleming assees, each24 by 76,
losepla Walters, one lot on Jackson it,
Patrick Ward, one lot on First at. 30 by 100.
swab Lasite, iiota ea Federal street. eaeh 20

47 90. 125
►OVIT* WARD.

itheketoek and Sell. 4 lots on Slatsilt Common -

and *anal,?? by 94 feet eiteh, " 21 30
MisCoyle. one lot on Morgan street,25 h 7 94, 444
.1 Ile R. Diekey4 2 lots in Wards" and lalntste's

plan, No 15 and 16 " 3905/
A I.Herr'. heirs.? lots In Warner sad Painter's

plan, No 157, 158, brick both*. 9,60
George McGrath:ono lot on Laectek at, Zown's

plan, 17 by 120. " 120
Paying. Co. 4 tots Warner stud TahtteesiPlan.

449, 450, 551. 452. 14 20
John Seville, one lot in Nowa's plan, 34 by

60. 2 211James Wiley. 4 lots on Graham id, 21 by 60. -
each, 7 10Joneph Walters-ogre lot In Warner and Palates
Plan, No 69 Butler pike. 1 87

. ...... . Pm' Toinsarg.
Charles Anderson; 2 Ica In Denny's plan. No

243 and 245, 920
William Anderson's heln42 lots In Illagit'splan

No 31 arid 32. .
_...

, . - T65
Mr Aweorm, one lot on 4 1.b It pike, 2 55
George Barns, one lot, No 9, -Arthur's plan, 2 63
John Branstrap, 4 lots In Miller's plan. No 62.

GS. 64.74, 450
Wm Salley; 2 lots In Denny's plan, Nos 197,

199. 900
Thomas Burrell, 4 lots in Pride's plan, Nolls,

116,.117. 118. . -360
Hugh Birnhlll,2 lots In Caldwell'splan No 179,

180, 3 83
Ivrea! Benford, 2 lots In Arlberg' plan, No 10,

and shanty. 4 45..

David Cardwell, one lot In Scott. a plan, No 80. 90
James Carnahan. 21 lotsjin Wright's plan, Nos

46. 47.48 450
T S Clarke,3 acres land lo Cook's plan, 6 85
Alex Conk, one lot In Hartford's plan, No38. 2 95
James Davis, eel. half lot in Anhwei'

plan No 22, . 2 921
lama! Dickson, 2 lots in Metiers plan, Na ll

. 12. 390
James Harley, T lota in Miller's plan, Nosl3o,

131. 131, 133. 134, r35. 136. 7 65
Margt Gillespie, one let In Danny's plan No 25, 5 00
Samuel Bruce, cot, half lot In Arthnrs' plan

No 3. 3 671
George W Irwin. 2 lots In Prides' plan, No.

126. 121, 5 10
Henry Jackson, part of2 lots in Arthur.' plan

Non 17 and 18. 5 111
J W Jeffries, part oflot la Whitesides' plan, - I

!go 26, . 2 631
I P Jack, 21ots to Pride's plan, No 141 and

142. 300
Mary-Joiner, cot., part °fiat No 1, Whiteside,'

plan. 1 SO
S Ningan and Brothers, one lot No 144, In

Prldes' plan 2 00
Jobn Kyle, part of Darlington's plan on 4th st

road. 150
George Ryle. part of Darlington's plan,4th K R 1 50
J P Lyon, !acres land in Wilson's plan and 2

lots In Annum' 'ld plan, No 3 and 4 9 40
John Little, one lot In Scort's Han No 153. 3 181
A ndw MeAffee, 2 lots In Cook's plan, No 109

and 110 300
J N McLeod. Rev. [NI 19 one lot 4th at road,

50 by 220, 600
Jae if McClelland, 5 lots in Blacks ptan.No 13,

24, 25.46.47, 14 25
Samna McCullough's heirs, 2 lots In Scott's

plan. No 78 and 79. 4 00
Tbos Miller,Doctor,l4 acres land InCrughanc.

vine, 12 00
Joseph C Miller, part of tots No 134and 135

In Irvln's plan, 2 07
Alex Miller, 8 lots In Miller's plan, No 19, 20,

21. 22 23.71.72.74. 11 00
Rash Mitchell.3 tots in Miller's plan, No 3.40

and 41, 4 11
Thus Mlitisan. one small lot and shanty, Den.

nv's paid. 571
Jos R. Nelson.,one lot In Irwin's plan No 111 3 83
David Neesier, one lot part of 1) Kreamer's to

Darlington's plan on the pike. 2 55
James Orr, one lot in Irwin's pion No 12, 2.98
John O'Donnell, half lot in Denny's plan, 4 251
Thee Pludargre lot In Vetterman's plan No 6. 192
Dr T Patterson,.4 tots in Havens' plan No 13,

14, 15, 16, 35 50
Wm Peacock, 121feet Of lot No62 on Denny's

plan, and frame house, 2 95
SPurviance. 12 lots In Irwin's plan. Na 24,16,

27.34 35. 86. 87 110.134,125.126.85, 45 90
Philip Shaw, one tot In Croghansvilkt between

pike and river, 3 26
James Stewart, (Painter.) 1 lot No. 8, Brown'a

plan.
1 in Black's plan. 620

Sylvester Seymour. 4 lots in Beat', plan, 178.180. 182, 184.

2" In Coltvell's 97, 99 20 00
Doctor Thompson, 4 lots In Miller's plan, No.

15, 16, 17, 18, 2 75
Mrs, Vance. (Allegheny) 1 lot on bank ofA Ile..

(hefty river, 3 75
John Wallace, I lot in Darlington's plan, N0,14 300
Abercromble's Delft. 7 lots in Denny's plan,

17, 18, 19, 20,21, 22,34, 9 35
Helms /loge, 1 lot in Pipe town In Second St. 1 50
Whetmore 4. Havens. ft tots In Colwell's plan,

No. 116. 117. 118. 120. 121, 122, 123. 124.
and 7 lots in Miller's plan. N0,41,43.44,45.
46, 47, 48. 18 93

W4llllllll Pentland. 51 acres !ant 42 09
John Brown , 1 lot in Dennrs plan. No. 185. 1 35
Burke 4- Stewart. 2 acres land adjoining sth

Ward. Pittsburgh, 2 80
CitarlartAryant's, Helm 1 lot In Pride's plan.

171. 180
Daniel Curry. 1 lot In Eitteaffer's plan. No. 2. 2 70
James Carr, 20 feet of lot, on Alley No. 14, in

Denny's plan, 1 35
Ann Dacia, co,e lot In Reatlng's plan, 45
Samuel Johnston, Res. one lot in Arthur's

plan No, 28, 1 80
Laughlin 4' Scntly. 17lots In Denser field,

No, 89, 90.91, 92.93. 94.95. 96, 97, 100,
101. 102, 103, 104.105, 106.88, 34 30

Fenton Lawler, two lots In Miller's plan, No.
8and 9,

David Lupton, one lot In Pride', plan, No. 146,
John Laughlin, one lot in Miller's plan,

" one ". Cronheneville. Lib.
arty street,

Mathens Riley, one tot in Plpetown, 2 shanties,
Thomas Sehall, part oflot No. 33. Denny's plan,
Michael Watt's, Heirs, one lot In plan,
_No. 215.

J. B. 17a.hon, two tots in Colwell's plan, 173
and 174,

1100 Adams, one tot in Denny's plan, on pike
No, 268.

John Ashton• one lot In Pipe town and 2 frame
tenements,

Michael Allen, one lot in Hart', plan, No. 3.
James Brown, twn lots in Brawn's plan, No.

19 and 30. frame houee,
Jsseph Boyd's, Heirs, two lots in Arthur's let

plan.No, 15 and 16. 3 15
John Bro.ey, one lot No. 106, In Prlde's plan. 50
William Bingham, font tote in Colwell% plan,

No 159,160,161,162. -

1 54
Mr. Irwin, one lot Ili Darllngtan'ir plan, on

16.100, 1 05
matt 4 ;Deism. two lota in Rowan and Rea%

plan, 1 00
Thomas Baldwin,three lots la Cook's plan, No.

103.104, 105. • 1 121William H. Caaffman, one lot of Steelier. 1 80
John N. Daily, 1 acre of land of F. B. w Moon. 1 05
John F:venlates, Heirs.oot tot In Prldeie plea;'1;0. 172, 50
Edward Thomas, moist I. Pipe town, 75

FriNgle, one lot In Deane, plan. from
Blakely, 50

Jacob Fodder, oat lobe Rice's plan. 50
Frederick Firehook, one lot In•Croghansville.

on Mks, 2 48
Jahn Fos, part of lots No. 100. 109.1 n Scott's
• 601 d. 100
John Gribbe*, one lot la plait, No- 51.

Ce• .4 • Prides " No. 35. 1 48
George Gorllas', ceded. part of lots No. 48

49.la Arthur's tat plan,

twoints in Artbars•a2d plan zwis it 16. 263
Greer. 7; woos land ea 4th ilkWit OW. 20 00

I itthimiklilllottY,Oat lot la Black's plea. 1 15

ISelltlitio% Oohs. two lots la Prlde's plea, No.
:1.129.

'95 11111114 Arsaassit. owlet le Kona', plan. No. 10.
Irwia, sae lot ofWilson's. ,

$4l 00011joisokasa. three lets in Otiok's Wan. Na

1 117' dials*R. Kay, two low la Ilawinkplan. No.
I .75tad 8.

1 10 144.1:151nea1d, oselot la Cook's phis. No. 57.
AbialtantLiewhiosaid.dlawletwlltfthmo.9lllll3 40 Anthony Wren. part or tot No. 9. Slaifisfo's1111 plan,

_Walter B. Lawrie, fear lots la pleat
120 No. 3002, 33.34.
1 65 Edictal Louehrin. Beim part orbit" 7 all 4 9,
110 In Arthur** Ist pan,

I 1111•Cabe- 0-Torrenee,Airo tot In 2'ettetiasa`a
plan, No. 4 and 5, -.

Robert !Venetia. one lot la Denny'.
No. 95,

Hugh blaeshasel.elabteen lots In Cook's plan,
No. 25, 26, 27; 121:79, 30,74, 75,'76, 77, 78.
212, 913,214.915, 316,and 217,

Thome* U. ea. three Ulu la Colliers
plan, No. 153. 154, 155.

Marks,(Cot. Win. Robinson** Wt.) one
lot hcairthers' Ist Play. MA-I& '

Alfred Marks, one lot In Haven's pht. No. 9*
JAWS O'Brien,one to to Neatine'a ,No.2s.

one tot In Arthur,' Sd - 5.
Samuel 011ryan, one tot in " 3d " 14.
Mrs Roe*, three tots to-blitler's plea. 110-8 5,

86, 87.•- ._
.

George Rap, fbnr hots In Iketbsus'3d plea, No.
24;15, 46. 27.

WNllaaa Robinson or John Freeman, RoMag
mill lot, 200 feet front. •

Minim Sbeety, one lot in Fetterman's p'an'-
Moses Sharp, two lots In Cook's plan, No. 12

end 13,
Peter Stark cord, two Wu In Aithars' Ist plan.

No"25 and 27,
Samuel Suitin'e,-Heirmune lot No. 170. Prides

plan,
Martin Snyder, three lots to Colwell's plan.

No. 133,134. 135.
Charles J. Shaffner, three lots in Cook's plan,

No. 34.35, and 36.
Hugh 'Fanner, cord one lot la Arthtirs' 2nd

plan, No. 2,
WGI law Tacker, one 191in Miller'splan,. N0.28,
Elias Wade, six tots In Denny's phut. on Mite.No. 265, 267, 289:171. 273. 275,
Samuel West. cord, one lot In Whiteside's' planNo. 3, and part ofNo. 4:
F. C. Welty's', three lots In Cook's plan, Me.

31.32, 33.
David Williams, four lota in Cook's plan, No.

129,190.191, 192,
Michael Walls. Heirs, one lot to Denny's plan

No,215,
Mathew Stone, part of lot on Alley In Denny's

• plan N0.30..
Mr. Chantey, one lot In Colwell'. plan,
John Cramer, part oflots in Irwin's plan, 20
• feet, N0.184 and 135,
Mr. Jones one lot on 4th street pike,
(Jacinth Pictish, part of lots No. 7 and 8, In
• Black's plan.
Dorothy Torpfer, one lot In Croginaortllle on

Liberty street,.
Blair t Ingham,one lot, In Pride's plan No, 143,

'• one Hart's 1.
one 1, Rowan 4- Rea's,

Thomas Gonghesan
, two lots in Pride's plan,

No. 81 and 82,
Thos. Mellon, three lots In Prides plan,

PEZILIIB TOWIFEUT.
.104e1111 Flechens, sin tots in Woolslayer's plan,

fronting on Greenshurgh pike,
TrUiAILLIS TOWNSHIP',

Charity Arta Conway, two lots In McKeespoat,
nos. 39 add 40,

Matthew 6111, one tot In McKeesport, n- 219
aware. turstrown.

One tot !n McKeesport, No 15
21

Is 46
47

.• • .55
- 57 •

44 ./ it 72
4 14 73

44 90-
126
153
160

4, 161
41 171
4. .1,64

207
•. 218

'•220••
u 67

:smarms Townsman
Dasid Robinson, one lot In West Elisabeth,

LOME". BE/Esia.
flesekla Johnson.s helm, 3 aerca of land.

(Wind Gap)
Samuel Ewalt's, heirs, one lot aground
Danl. Biddle, one lot of ground in Phillips' plan,

IMSEERILEN remount..
Cole, 100acres of land,
Newborat, 90 acres of land, .

Thos Bradford, 100acres land,
Ruler Basher acres land

RESRIVII TOMMIE- IP.
Thos McFarland, one small lot
Jacob Bearmley,2 lots In Camp's plan
Jacob Bitrat, one lot and frame house

Burns, fifteen lots in New Troy,
CharlesBlythe, half tot Mancliestr.r
Geo A Cook's assignees, 4 tots In Blanchester
Joseph Coltart, 2 lots In Manchester
Geo Diller, or David Roisterer, Rev. 5 acres land

and house
Richard Davis, one lot In Patterson'. plan

English. one tot In Caesar'. plan
C SEyster, 4 lots In New Troy In Harvey's

plan, nos. 68, 69.70 and 71.
Gotielp Fiatser,one lot in Warner 4. Painters

I plan.
Andrew Flamillf, 3 acres of land and brick

house ,

Glaben Pornlsb, oneand a half lots tr. Patter.
son's plan,

,

John C . Fleming, 2 lots In Cassatt's plan
George P. Gilmore I Patterson
Henry Albert, 2 Casvatt's
Henry Johnson, 4. Oa
Joseph Johnson. ohs house and lot, In Warner

4- Painter's plan,
Jacob Lumen, one half lot in Manchester,

• A. W. Loomis, 2 acres of land and house,
John Mauler, 2 lots and frame house, Man.

cheater.
i John McCi,esney,-one lot in Manchester,
Rotten McChesney . one lot,
George McChesney, one halfi• .•

William MeCkire,one half. ". "

t Geo himintbouser. one lot and house: Caiman's
plan

Maurice Martin, one lot and house [near ice
imam;

Robert McComb.one lot Patterson's plan No 13
Thos McGarland. one small lot
Geo Parke, one house and lot in.Mawebester
James Park's heirs, 410 Is In. do
John Park,one lot In do
Gco R Riddle ,2 lots and brick house

Wright one and a half acres land
Rudd one lot and house
Staten,carpenter, one lot from J C sell,

40 by 200
Henry Sadden, 2 tots and brick More
Gao Smith- one tot In Caseett's plan
Poster Graham's heirs, glob In Manchester
Wm Hotebition,6 lots

McDonald, 4 lots and brick house
Token/gardener, one acre land and battik

/WIZ VOMEIERM•
John Kidd.loo acres sand
John Nosier 100 acres land

. John Stewart 50 " "

'Richard Biddle-100
•MAIM DIM TOMMIE'S,.

Asa -Rowley, one lot of land part of Elder's
district, No, 22,

one lot in ?amnions, No. 2,
WWl= M'Conahy, 25 acres land,

NDIAIgA . .
Evan WitEams. one house and lot In Sharturberg 60
Samuel Hay. one house and lot In Sharpsburg 896
James Benson, one let in aluirpsbvits 1 16
JamesGoodwlti,one "shop and lot in '. j 61rP
N.J. WIHs. four acts lot in Shargesburg,lionlle

old saw-mill) 39 90
Joseph Mack. Oft Ist ilharpabstrt-' IS
George M.Cabe,one Jot a - as
MMUS Johastas. la IS

10
171
27k

40
221

4 00
90•

ao
12
20

3 05 ,
4 00 `"

1 00
60
SO
40

tNIIO TOWIteIITP

to
54

841
1 52
280

3 521
3 55

T 55
3 50
1 25
200

Resry P6Ol/4 173 Germlead.
JOHN C. DAVITT,

Treasorsr orAlkgbemy cOlgat7r
Creaneylgraelas eery le weekly perie.4l , first

townies we efr printout. lo Ike 101ki

- ' MIRROR LlERigt`Y.
No 1 the Sacred Poen-twit ;CP VP*. the

eempletie edition ever publidio4. _Prhts. 1111 cents. --No 2. The Poems of Pdbion;by PIP wan..N011.1.-_The Lady Jane, aid other hottomo*Poliell,byNPWdit,
No 5. TheLittleFrenchman and hi. Witter Lots,

and other Tales atlasTimes. by George ?Maoris.
N. 111, -;The RoeecoNo 5, containing the CurieFay, Lillian, and the Eve of St Agnes, with original

notes, by N P Willis.
No 0. The Rococo, No2- containing the miscella-neous poems of Edward Coate Pinkneyt with a 4W--iv:obit:al-sketch atheists WilliamLeggett, Esq.
No 10, The Loves of the Angels, an Eastern Ro-mance, by Thai Moore.
Nu 11 The Irish Melodies and Saei ad Sougewfnos Moore.
SubscriptionsAN:calm:l and single numbersferule;of the Mirror, atCook's Literary DePot,Bs.4th at.a 4

1 BBL BEEF TONGUES,
1800 lb, Cincinaati Dried Beef,

lioxee No 1 %mit,
50 " " Soap,
3 " impeder Lemon Syrup,

Received axedfor Bale by D WILLIAMS.a 4 ' No` 28, Fifth 'street.

400LBSGsrtt':hia 14 ir Saul 7;ree.iveiat7elrgst3
a 4 corner of 4th aridWood a4eeta.

Sidezu dRlu bk,.
IN store andfor saleat_tibe drug store of •JON. KIDD.a 4 corner of 4th and Wood eta

DR Mel_ANE'S TRUE LIVER.PILLS.
THE most efficient pills ever offered to the public

toremove diseasesof the•Livet, giVe speedy re-
liefin sick headache, Wicks&feet/01m dYsparosia,enur
stomach, symptoms of a diseased liver,_pain in the
right side under the edge of the ribs, increasedon pres-
sure, sometimes pain in the left, the patient. is rarelyable to lie on the left side, }twin -wider the' shoulder
blade, sometimes mistaken fot rheumatism, loss ofap-
petite and sickness, bowels generally costive, some-
times alternating with lax, the head is pained, accom-
panied with a dull heavy sensation in the back part, a
slight dry cough is sometimes s* attendant, the pa-tient complains of weariness and debility. is easilystartled, prickly sensation of the skin, lowness of spi-

CZETIFICATX
This is tocertify that we have used Dr McLane's

Liver Pills, and have derived great benefit from the
same, and we cordially recommend them to those la-
boring- ander the liver complaint or siek headache. ful-
ly convinced that they areavaluable pill for theilisea-
NJ they propose to cure.

Mrs JOHN THOMPSON,
JAMES WATSON, (near Perryopolis.)The genuine Pills always on hand at the Drug

Store of JON. KIDD,a 4 No 60", corner 4thand Wood its.
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